[Intracardiac repair in left ventricular rupture following mitral valve replacement].
Rupture of the left ventricle is one of the major lethal complications of mitral valve replacement. We have encountered 11 cases of this complication over a period of 19 years (1971, Apr.-1990, Mar.). Five of 8 cases of intraoperative rupture survived but no patient survived a delayed rupture. In the patients with intraoperative rupture external repair was performed in 6 cases, resulting in 3 survivors, two in type II and one in type I with formation of left ventricular false aneurysm. For selection of surgical treatment accurate recognition of types of rupture is important but the location and size of the endocardial and epicardial defects do not always correspond. Attempts to suture a ventricular rupture on the pressure-loaded beating heart were always unsuccessful and frequently extended the tear. Repair should be accomplished with aid of cardiopulmonary bypass on the decompressed and arrested heart. Recently, we chose internal repair with arrested heart in 2 cases of type I rupture, that is, reopening of the left atrial closure and repair from within the cardiac chamber with removal of the prosthetic valve. Both cases survived. In conclusion, we emphasized importance of intracardiac repair with removal of the replaced prosthetic valve in left ventricular rupture of type I and III following mitral valve replacement for better exposure, more secure repair, and prevention of injury to the circumflex artery.